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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 10 

                                                          19th November 2021 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
 

Many thanks to those parents who completed questionnaire at last week’s consultation evening. There 
were 58 responses, and they were overwhelmingly positive. Please see analysis below.   
Year 11 Parent Questionnaires  

For the statements below, please tick the box that best 

corresponds with your views.                                              

Please tick one box only  

Strongly  

Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

Unsure 

1. My daughter is safe and well cared for at Ursuline 30 28    

2. My daughter is happy at school 28 27 1  2 

3. My daughter is taught well at Ursuline 22 35   1 

4. Behaviour in school is good 23 33 1  1 

5. My daughter is encouraged to develop self-

confidence 

31 27   1 

6. I am confident that I will be contacted if there is a 

problem with my daughter 

21 36 1   

7.  I receive valuable information from the school 

about my daughter’s progress. 

15 28 4  1 

8. My daughter is usually set relevant and 

demanding homework  

29 26 1  2 

9. My daughter knows what her targets are for each 

subject and how well she is progressing 

30 26   2 

10. My daughter knows who to talk to at school if 

she has a problem 

35 17 3  3 

11. My daughter has the opportunity to develop her 

interests in school 

25 26 4  3 
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12. There are good opportunities for the girls to 

serve others 

30 24 2  2 

13. I have found the parents’ evenings helpful 29 29    

14. The school is well led and managed 13 42 1  2 

15. I would recommend this school to another parent 16 30 1  1 

16. My daughter understands the Ursuline values 

embodied in SERVIAM 

21 37   1 

17. I recognise that faith and the teachings of the 

Catholic Church are central to the school’s 

mission 

30 27 1   

 

Year 12 Parent Consultation Evening - You are invited to meet your daughter’s subject 

teachers in the school on Wednesday 24th November, between 4.30 – 7.30 p.m. to discuss 

your daughter’s progress. Parents will meet with teachers in classrooms to allow for 

greater social distancing.  It will be useful for students to attend with their parents to assist 

them with navigating the building. As always, there will be a questionnaire for parents to 

complete.  If parents could spare the time to complete the questionnaire that would be 

very helpful.  It is good for you to let us know how we are doing.  I can assure you that I do read every one 

and make a note of any concerns raised.  I will also respond in writing to those parents who raise concerns 

and leave their name/details. 

This week we bring news from several departments; a debate in Geography, 
a trip for the History girls and lots of exciting developments from DT and 
STEM!  Chaplaincy has also had a busy week.  Please read articles below.  It is 
great to see the return of enrichment activities and trips to Ursuline they really 
do enhance learning and make it more enjoyable!  Long may it continue!   

 
This is the last week to contribute your views on the schools RSE policy. The Government have now made 
Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) statutory and we are required to consult with parents on our revised 
policy and inform parents of topics taught.  Ursuline has always taught RSE in PSHE, Science and RE and not 
much will change but we are opening a period of consultation which will close on Friday 
26th November.  You should have received a letter via email with the revised policy, some information from 
the DfE and the responses to some Frequently Asked Questions produced by the Catholic Education 
Service.  A copy of the letter can be found on page 21.  
Please click on https://forms.gle/cQdNjxg59WVHv1ws7 to complete the parental survey. Thank you for 
your cooperation in this matter.  
  

Please can I ask that you continue to administer lateral flow COVID tests at home twice 
weekly, preferably on a Sunday and Wednesday. We do intend to carry out testing in 
school next Thursday during PSHCE for those students who parents have previously given 
permission. This is in addition to any testing done at home.  Please do not send your 

daughter to school with a cough or cold until you have verified that it is not COVID.  We need to be vigilant 
as we are told that numbers are rising in the community.   
Keran Reilly, Headteacher    

https://forms.gle/cQdNjxg59WVHv1ws7
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Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Pages 2 - 5 

DT News, Pages 6 – 8 

Geography News, Page 9  

History News, Pages 9 – 11 

Music News, Page 12 

P E News, Page 12 

Science News, Page 13 

Year 12 News, Pages 14 - 15 

Mental Health & Wellbeing, Pages 15 - 16 

Careers, Pages 17 - 19 

Free School Meals Information, Pages 19 - 20 

Letter re Relationship & Sex Education, Page 21 

Extra-Curricular Activities, Pages 22 - 23 

The Word, Pages 24 - 25 

 

 

 

Chaplaincy News 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 16th November 2021 

Dialogue between members of different religions does not take place simply for diplomacy, 

courtesy or tolerance. The goal of dialogue is to establish friendship, peace and harmony, to 

share spiritual and moral values and experiences in a spirit of truth and love. #DayForTolerance 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

November: Community 

19th November: The more you are united, the more Jesus Christ will be in your midst as a father 

and good shepherd. 

20th November: Among the good and necessary means that God has granted me, you are the 

one of the most important. 

21st November: I am continually among them with Jesus Christ, the Lover of us all. 

22nd November: Living all united in heart, you will be like a mighty fortress. 

23rd November: Persevere faithfully and joyfully in the work you have begun. 

24th November: Provide for everything as the Holy spirit inspires you. 

25th November: Be bound to one another by the bond of charity, esteeming each other, helping each 

other, bearing with each other in Jesus Christ. 

 

 

Chaplaincy Team News 

This week a new display has gone up in the RE Corridor in school entitled "Inspiration for our curriculum" 
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Chaplaincy team students have created beautiful 

posters for every subject in school and found bible 

verses inspired by, or, as inspiration for each one. 

Many thanks to the girls involved! Do pop up and see 

what the girls have done and grab a bit of inspiration 

before your next lesson!                                                                                                                                                             

Cleo Gammon, Chaplain 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Youth Funday!  

Today in school we celebrated National Youth Funday!  Some 

representatives from Year 7 and 8 gathered with Cleo (our 

school chaplain) in the chapel and joined schools from all over 

England and Wales to reflect on the theme “Stand up!  God has 

appointed you to be a witness!” 

We discussed what our “dream Church” would be and some of 

our ideas were a Church that was diverse, Welcoming and 

treated you like a real family. Our team was really excited 

because we got a Shout out as the organisers liked our ideas. 

We also learnt sign language to the Song “Rise Up” and recorded 

it for our social media! 
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We talked about being witnesses and what we are called to do and thought about our promises to God. 

Melissa Year 8  
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DT News 

 

  

    Collaborations at its Best! 
 
This month brought new opportunities, new connections, 
new skills, and fresh ideas.  Last week we were delighted to 
welcome Mr Hamish Watson, CEO of Polysolor, especially as 
we also received the good news that Sumaya Riaz, 
Anastasia Puley, Prithika Premkumar and Imogen -Bess Van 
Beers, had been shortlisted in the Engineering UK Collaborate to 
Innovate, in the young innovator’s category.  A challenge to uncover and celebrate the very best in the UK 
collaborations and innovations across a range of different disciplines and sectors.  The achievement of 
being selected into such a well-established competition speaks for itself; the winners will be announced in 
February.  
 
The team collaborated with Polysolor, a company based in Cambridge who makes innovative transparent 
Photovoltaic glass.  Hamish supported the girl’s project whilst they communicated their ideas and 
proposals via email.  It was lovely at last for them to meet with him especially as they had won the 
TeenTech ‘Best Innovation’ category earlier this year using the company’s photovoltaic glass in their 
project!  
 
Collaborations at its best is when employers and schools come together to give young people 
opportunities.  Hamish provided a very insightful and inspirational talk to our students.  We were very 
grateful, as he kindly gifted two of his full size, Photovoltaic solar glass samples to help students with 
further extra-curricular challenges.  In the spirit of COP26, to cut CO2 emissions he also gave each student 
one of the company’s solar bike lights, an encouragement to start cycling no doubt.  We would like to say a 
huge thank you to Hamish for helping and supporting the girls with their project, his kind gifts and his 
continued support!  Well Done girls and Good luck!  DT Team  

 
Being able to talk to a professional especially 

as I am very interested in all things design 
tech and intrigued in the world of 
sustainable energy.  Through this talk, I was 
able to gain a sense of understanding, 
knowledge and the use of solar panels as a 
renewable energy.  Khatija Khan 
 
It was an amazing opportunity to meet the 
CEO of Polysolor who is the pioneer in solar 
glass.  My team and I found it really useful 
to gain further information about advances 
in this field especially in order to help 
improve our idea for the competition 
design, Thank you. Imogen Bess  

 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Photovoltaic?src=hashtag_click
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Shaping Spaces Reverse Engineering 

Collaboration with V&A  
 

A truly inspiring day out with our Year 10’s who have been privileged to 
learn and be part of this pilot Shaping Spaces project at the Building Centre 
part of the V & A Museum. We at the Ursuline Academy have thoroughly 

enjoyed the whole experience from developing an understanding of molding 

and casting processes to learning about the bioplastics and their uses and 

then using that knowledge and understanding to develop our own 

bioplastics from different chemical processes!  
 
All linked to the Core Technical Principles of our Design and Technology 
specification and including New and emerging technologies, sustainability, developments in new materials 
and their working properties 

  

We have also in this short space of time, taken inspiration from the work of some of the best through the 

Architectural Models Revealed Exhibition where we were privileged to see and learn more about what 

impact these have.  Our sincere thanks to all the collaborators of this project and especially to the amazing 

Rebecca Goozee who has personally delivered all the 3 sessions for her tireless efforts with the girls and 

the collaboration of others such as Simona Valeriani, who teaches Historian of Architecture & Technology, 

studies, Vanessa Norwood, Architecture curator and consultant Creative Director, at The Building Centre as 

well as the engaging time they spent with Martaa Jamar who is who is Head of Postgraduate Programmes 

at the V&A. DT Team 

  

I thoroughly enjoyed going around the 

exhibition looking at how people created 

things with different techniques and 

sustainable materials. Working in a group making our own models helped 

me a lot to think creatively and develop our ideas! Maria Oladipo 

 

I enjoyed attending the workshop as it was interesting to see all of the 

different models, I was especially by the model for the blind people which 

can be used in a stem project as inspiration to create sustainable houses. 

Anastasia Pausey                                                                                                                       

  The exhibition was 

helpful to increase our knowledge about sustainability when 

making different things and made us think about what types of 

materials would contribute to saving the planet and our 

environment. It was also interactive where we had the chance to 

make our own architectural models, which was really fun for us 

to do. Simar Sanghera 
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I enjoyed exploring the 

meaning behind the different 

architectural model such as the 

temple of Bel and the piece 

inspired by astan cityscapes 

through cultural significances 

and designed by sustainable 

materials.  Khatija Khan.  

 

 

On Tuesday I had such an amazing day very inspiring and fun experiencing all the activities and seeing all the projects 

it was an experience I will never forget.  It was productive and made me consider becoming an architect/designer in 

the future. Aaminah Maji  

I had an amazing experience meeting experienced curators at the Building Centre.  I learnt many skills and developed 

deeper knowledge in architecture and I would love to visit again 

Leya Raj 10T 
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Geography News 

Geography class debate- 

Isabelle Doves and Kohune Aziz-Kamara led the debate about what should happen to Makoko, and 

informal settlement in Lagos Nigeria.  

Both sides had excellent teamwork, well researched points and the concluding statements were very 

strong.  

Ms Colder, Head of Geography 

 

 

History News 

Y11 History visit to the Old Operating Theatre and Herb Garret 16th November 2021. 

We started the visit by walking up a very old wooden spiral staircase with a rope to hold onto – it was dark, 

narrow and the steps were shallow, it also had a very dusty, musty smell – very atmospheric and it 

definitely set the scene. There has been a hospital on the site in south London since medieval times but the 

part we visited was an operating theatre and herb garret which dated from 1822 – it was an operating 

theatre specifically for women and the herb garret was dispensing herbal remedies to the people of south 

London. 

The girls had a talk in the operating theatre and learned what surgery was like before anaesthesia was 

available – Kyah Edozie was brave enough to volunteer to be the stand in for a case study on amputation – 

don’t worry she left with all limbs intact!! 

After the talk in the operating theatre – and finding out that there would have been as many as 150 young 

student doctors watching when we felt crowded with only 49 of us!! – we went into the museum which 

felt very much like the apothecary had just walked out of the door. The girls saw examples of the different 
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herbs used in medicine and were able to see some of the 

developments in anaesthetics and surgery in the 1800’s. 

All agreed it was a very worthwhile trip and that they had really 

benefitted from the experience. 

‘The trip was a very educational experience, we learned a lot of 

detailed information about medicine from surgical techniques 

to anaesthetics – this will definitely be useful during our 

History GCSE exams’ – Samah Khan 

‘Seeing the operating theatre in person widens my 

understanding on surgery during the period’- Isabel Reascos 

Morgan 

‘I would recommend this trip – it was a great insight into 18th/ 

19th century medicine’ – Jyotsroop Johal 

Mrs Beatham, Head of History 

This week we took the Year 11 History students to the Old 

Operating Theatre Museum.  The theatre is the oldest in Europe, and remains largely unchanged since the 

nineteenth century.  Due to Covid, this was the first History trip that Year 11 have had, so they were 

looking forward to get out of the classroom.  We had an engaging talk that gave great insight into 

nineteenth century surgery, and allowed us to see original surgical instruments and hear accounts of 

surgeries performed at the time.  The museum was a fascinating collection of medical artefacts and 

examples of treatments.  

  

‘This was a fun, entertaining History trip’ – Alisha Quereshi  

  

‘It was amazing, the staircase was my favourite and most 

traumatising part’ – Fiorella Hussain 

  

‘A marvellous insight into what surgery was like for women 

in the nineteenth century’ – Divine Evboren  

‘I really enjoyed seeing the fascinating artefacts, including the 

amputation kit’ – Eisha Riaz  

  

‘I volunteered to experience a nineteenth century 

amputation.  It was enlightening to see how people were 

treated at that time’ – Kyah Edozie  

Ms Mackie, Head of Year 11 
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Music News 

Congratulations to our very wonderful singing teacher, Meg Bird, who has recently 

released her debut album in the Jazz scene called ‘Girls Like Lions.’ Meg will be 

launching her music at Pizza Express Jazz Club in Soho on Monday 22nd November at 8pm. 

 

Buy tickets via the following link: https://www.pizzaexpresslive.com/whats-on/meg-bird-girls-like-

lions?fbclid=IwAR1Ux7L2BOB9FmXcRMexFDFaYzZ1QQtIn3QiLo2WQvG1ge_g0UZfKlPen5c 

 

 

 

P E News 

 

We have been asked by Wanstead Rugby 

Club if we could put this poster out for all 

girls in school who may be interested in 

playing rugby. Please phone them for 

further information, or just turn up and try 

out! 

P E Department 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pizzaexpresslive.com/whats-on/meg-bird-girls-like-lions?fbclid=IwAR1Ux7L2BOB9FmXcRMexFDFaYzZ1QQtIn3QiLo2WQvG1ge_g0UZfKlPen5c
https://www.pizzaexpresslive.com/whats-on/meg-bird-girls-like-lions?fbclid=IwAR1Ux7L2BOB9FmXcRMexFDFaYzZ1QQtIn3QiLo2WQvG1ge_g0UZfKlPen5c
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Science News 

Week 8: Science club 

The girls were very busy looking at Daphnis (water fleas) under the 

microscope.  It was the first time girls used a microscope and all of 

them found the Daphnia’s heart.  Look at the picture of the 

Daphnia, can you label which part is the heart?  

 

Also, a big well done goes Anisha who won the science club badge competition!  

Mrs Bharaj, Ms Kankam, Mrs Guy, Albana and Elodie  
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Year 12 News  

The Inspiring Digital Enterprise Award, known as iDEA is an international award-winning programme that 
helps students develop digital, enterprise and employability skills. 

Through a series of online challenges, students can win career-enhancing badges, unlock new 
opportunities and, ultimately, gain industry-recognised Awards that help them stand out from the crowd. 

Congratulations to the following Year 12 students for achieving a Bronze Award on the iDEA challenges, the 

Ursuline community is proud of your achievements.  

 

I look forward to seeing a Silver Award next.  

Adeteniola Adebanjo, Aleena Marriot, Khadija Ismail, Lynette Adeteniola and Tanisha Ngeze  

 

Congratulations to Faiza Shakeel on securing a place on the very competitive and sought-after STEM 

SMART programme at Cambridge University. STEM SMART is a 17-month programme to support students 

in raising their attainment at school and develop their confidence to apply to study physical sciences and 

engineering at top universities. We are very happy and proud that a member of our school community has 

been selected for this opportunity serve as a role model for others. Well done Faiza!  

‘I am over the moon to be selected into the STEM SMART programme, the programme supports students 

in raising their attainment at school and develop their confidence to apply to study physical sciences and 

engineering at top universities. This is an amazing opportunity which I have wanted to do for so long, it will 

not only broaden my academic horizons but also allow me to network and be mentored by people in STEM 

degrees at top universities.’ – Faiza 

Ms Basi, Head of Year 12 

Also, this week we found out that Faiza had been re elected to 

Redbridge Youth Council as the school’s ambassador, read what 

she has to say below: 

“This week I have had the privilege of being elected as the school’s 
ambassador again along with Tanisha Ngeze as the deputy 
ambassador. We are so excited to be running and we promise to 
do our best when trying to represent the school within the 
Redbridge youth council and bring about change in the borough 
for the better. 
 
As Ambassadors, we will have a unique opportunity to work with 
the council and other organisations, such as the police and NHS, to 
make Redbridge a better place for young people. We will influence 
and help make decisions that positively affect young people from 
all backgrounds.  
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Over the past 2 years, I have been so fortunate to take part in so many opportunities by being Ursuline’s 
ambassador through meeting famous politicians, trips to the houses of parliament, networking with 
different professionals across Redbridge as well as arguing about topics that I am very passionate about.  
 

Me and Tanisha would always want to do what is in the school’s best interest, so if you have any questions 
or queries you would like us to raise within youth council meetings do not hesitate to ask”. 
Faiza Shakeel. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Mental Health and Wellbeing  
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 
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Anti-Bullying Week: 

To celebrate Anti Bullying week, we joined in the Odd Socks Day this Friday. 

The odd socks day is an opportunity for students to show their individuality 

and creativity and to support the idea that we are all creative and original 

individuals and our differences are what make us interesting. 

A few examples of the interesting leg wear from today 

Well done to all.  

Mrs Wood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Useful contacts: 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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Careers  

Careers Information posted on Satchel  
Week 15/Nov/2021 - 19/Nov/21 

 

Work Experience Insight Day’s Application for Facebook Insight Work Experience Day  
 
Application for UCB Insight Work Experience Day 
 
Application for Macquarie Insight Work Experience Day  
 
Application for Addleshaw Goddard Insight Work 
Experience Day  
 
Application for Johnson Matthey Insight Work 
Experience Day  
 

Biomedical Science Webinar Webinar registration form: Biomedical Science subject 
taster webinar  
 

Rolls Royce Virtual Events REGISTER 
 

RSM Accountancy Virtual Events REGISTER 
 

Schroders – Accountancy: Virtual 
Open Evening 
 

REGISTER 

Pearson Business School Open 
Day, 20 Nov 2021 
 

Join our Open Day on Saturday 20th November to explore 
our central London campus, meet our expert tutors, 
current students and alumni and find out how we can 
accelerate your career. Book my place  
 

The AMOS Bursary Details https://www.amosbursary.org.uk/  

 

 Want to help your child make informed decisions about their 

next steps?  

 

If your child is in Years 10-13, don't miss out on next week's parents’ insight webinar in partnership with 

IBM (24th November 6.30pm - 7.10pm), to find out about the varied school leaver opportunities IBM can 

offer your child.   

• Hear directly from IBM early careers managers on school leaver opportunities including 

apprenticeships, degree apprenticeships and gap year roles.   

• Hear from current apprentices on their journey at IBM so far.    

http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BfP0hj7uZ5gPySVPouLcH43_CsrWwHfMv5n83e0nmCYoeIHZY2HYemnnNrX7e2PITnfVyYB4RvEDOu4n0RdOIK5GL_WucVltCndIk5LHY4LjXCrVMfSt2O4Z_ePPMzkuWiQfz9k3tykZ8tsOFGRwoSFGZrQprySR_K4cqqeKAnds6F7kuxV2QncgLyHR6B_jlKT-zyAKDaXjIkv09rZQ0AmXlqRaLiAaz0192WO_97_jHqYJexV9W3S_oYlBRFVWdo/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h22/xQ7IM7iqZMORfq5t9AZvrb8cn2aasgJA9QBg-Yes_Tg
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0Bd-PLy13pP1v2ZOLYgvTYMSkB3ft2AWXiazueQv_XkqtB2VB1yxBZa_So1a0RV4MgTn-WYC7ror0RQUcTLx5Tumli3KdIfxESdUOdyyLl9CZ1rwmpO4fiaIdIHMX9VPWnvui0RGzCrSx_AFgmvcxu_MVm-z7ntZZjbcJckpIcb1ZMedtZztZBCuFtVGeRCS_mQ2QwIqhweo0DrYp8mjyll2iJHl4aC93pBGG39DCLDqsj1BjQHZfd3u99yaEiafCIM/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h26/427zt9o9upaVSDIOOE9xESJDw-YFSFLt7-oKw56p_rY
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BcRmVmxYnsRJDvf0QiqGQljoMSTNojmp81BEZAoPa7j3v9SkTTbsnmFastRMiCzUPZPRkuCQoLDNz1wzktrw57iTAbJ0IiThV94YjA6a-g2yQ1idXCefHgFnZIWPRN95-DB9zI0VXeg0HP_-YObyHSvAwSkRigJYU30qerVDRLPRPY9oIu5Xzzte5d60SPTb2IWMGenKE_Wo20QCs6TeaNvLwmZkZlFXuz0EzUInLitDikEfnc5yhzYOADBxiXbI_I/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h30/45u4za6x2l1-hpFhv8zVhAaGDnQ_5T4ejNmyRQVOHZc
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BdF7JrK-xFibPswqM2U3rqjCOr1Qq1fIWFWO4VPMZOgV2b9bp15AEg-ccLZ4q1nW6oD2weYyBTj-BnLISKghbuXYHUUOlMRSa-IMUDbW0nqruMC0PvbeUIx_yx5P_-K70tXFmuwSdcQCNwVZjHXKE2tj_akUduCBcFGvvWUpjIYaaiKDJ5p62MSXl9khSuhvx0vTz4k6WhlTnQjbEcZnB_KkLGoFoy6t_-3fSW5afyOy_vGRu2B0LQCJqGYjT5aU-8/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h34/nGOnPcVruhPAPx-5ZMZFis-jel6EKC9WH3KrwGxHFAo
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BdF7JrK-xFibPswqM2U3rqjCOr1Qq1fIWFWO4VPMZOgV2b9bp15AEg-ccLZ4q1nW6oD2weYyBTj-BnLISKghbuXYHUUOlMRSa-IMUDbW0nqruMC0PvbeUIx_yx5P_-K70tXFmuwSdcQCNwVZjHXKE2tj_akUduCBcFGvvWUpjIYaaiKDJ5p62MSXl9khSuhvx0vTz4k6WhlTnQjbEcZnB_KkLGoFoy6t_-3fSW5afyOy_vGRu2B0LQCJqGYjT5aU-8/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h34/nGOnPcVruhPAPx-5ZMZFis-jel6EKC9WH3KrwGxHFAo
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BeggptxE8D9XabATPLNmUHxuVFZ9psc8Rp-YdEeFy8sg7ZD-oJcwQyHZJJjTTh4JSS1XVWIAdzxSRlJYEFKs6xuqYZGoRTQHaKH7R4qqcD-2BkM3gLKCmocj-s3zYWseAOOcNPeNQjs8LteZAVEJGmKeTHCY6JYy41c_7JSUS0MFdDSQcRyCqrSJWft_9oP7Iupb1ROm7MmQtJEfDyvTOK8mAUQihJfkixb_fPLc_AG6g-MTibHUvQr4qWQc8tQBw4/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h38/uwF50v5d4R1n-882nJ6QYHb_fvmR1BvnJfe7n6KUNmw
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BeggptxE8D9XabATPLNmUHxuVFZ9psc8Rp-YdEeFy8sg7ZD-oJcwQyHZJJjTTh4JSS1XVWIAdzxSRlJYEFKs6xuqYZGoRTQHaKH7R4qqcD-2BkM3gLKCmocj-s3zYWseAOOcNPeNQjs8LteZAVEJGmKeTHCY6JYy41c_7JSUS0MFdDSQcRyCqrSJWft_9oP7Iupb1ROm7MmQtJEfDyvTOK8mAUQihJfkixb_fPLc_AG6g-MTibHUvQr4qWQc8tQBw4/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h38/uwF50v5d4R1n-882nJ6QYHb_fvmR1BvnJfe7n6KUNmw
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF6y9jXyIkV9q2sPpjNBRCb2aWAXjoeHb321UzL0BOUGusgY4JWVzXstMzIcFn5uIRjtJmF1tIdCsTjpWNMdWKHkjGBXs2VfYOHafHHqeX5zoq8-rPhQtNUuGN1utTUXEYNBBuSNZ0ayLjxhYrGLUn9HmiSqNr9ItpvSdylRrXWrk4vt4nmVOwFNDZ2emZRMF9GTk3j8UaD92xI4O3AFJO_j-ZEvI7ehhi4Fr9pt0_QxJGOsDmbjuyX1XWr1ygNvUXyg/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h53/_tg_zPya89ftT6Ds8pmr45q3gWlbhMm4wpWDboeux-Y
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF6y9jXyIkV9q2sPpjNBRCb2aWAXjoeHb321UzL0BOUGusgY4JWVzXstMzIcFn5uIRjtJmF1tIdCsTjpWNMdWKHkjGBXs2VfYOHafHHqeX5zoq8-rPhQtNUuGN1utTUXEYNBBuSNZ0ayLjxhYrGLUn9HmiSqNr9ItpvSdylRrXWrk4vt4nmVOwFNDZ2emZRMF9GTk3j8UaD92xI4O3AFJO_j-ZEvI7ehhi4Fr9pt0_QxJGOsDmbjuyX1XWr1ygNvUXyg/3h1/vA4cJJfzT3CVczMcAioYAQ/h53/_tg_zPya89ftT6Ds8pmr45q3gWlbhMm4wpWDboeux-Y
https://allaboutlaw.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=469349e1d4a8f5b2af98ca7f8&id=5a4030b543&e=4fa2ecda17
https://allaboutlaw.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=469349e1d4a8f5b2af98ca7f8&id=ba956c0953&e=4fa2ecda17
https://allaboutlaw.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=469349e1d4a8f5b2af98ca7f8&id=d4527478f6&e=4fa2ecda17
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsuePII1vTFxwbO4uA3vLE6p9jXrbcidY0upnVSkqEIeoip4PQwGX682hAwj3k2J-2F-2FCU5hQnfm4Y5dhBAeAWDaDM2iRvGI6L0-2BekrF7rhHuZ9FRRrscWZceu3iA-2BgrQ6swTC9KqJbhmXmeH9T-2BlcL1YvTG-2BYSBhwyDF4GEoSg8qflWqmU4ZdfQcbMIw06iP4WtZHf-2FYbh2rodyfHvpfMhe1QWDNRl3OAFGsZe7yV1ShYeRAKO9Zk1CKgGKbyWwiSz72oDN9X2Kwuz3HEmyo48swNbA-3D1R7S_PeZtAekf8e5-2B-2BV-2FP-2FtnJujFhWP6Z7jIgPyYZ-2BtO8ogfMnNZwfCE2DypmZ8kZ0L4HeuYY7s-2FUDQeIQbvZzq3bFnt2hkoLO8R80tCdav-2BCvTAqM4KM4Vmx0sNc546aXs69cG12xC2Kk8tLRFPbwqRz1xreQyaNxKirNWD1hozX-2BEG-2FLB7sQq5gJtvLWHtA22F9S2khrYatwkN4H0UNRs2u2A-3D-3D
https://www.amosbursary.org.uk/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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•  PLUS, a Q and A session, giving you an opportunity to ask any questions. 

Register now  

 

  Focus on KPMG Law Event 
We wanted to remind you that our Focus on KPMG Law Event is now only a week away and we encourage 
you to remind any students who are interested to sign up using the below link. This event is taking place 
virtually on Thursday 25th November 2021 at 4 – 5pm. This is great opportunity for students to learn about 
our KPMG Law apprenticeship programme which will be opening in the next few weeks. 
About the Event 

 

During this virtual session you’ll learn about how our KPMG Law team support our clients to adapt to 

rapidly changing business landscapes. By understanding the issues, they face and drawing upon our legal 

expertise, along with the wider KPMG capabilities, we’re reimagining law. You’ll also be able to put your 

questions to Partners and trainees who’ll give you an insight into the valuable role you could play, and the 

day-to-day activities you could expect on one of our KPMG Law programmes.  

 

Best of all, you’ll hear from our Student Recruitment team who’ll give you an overview of our 2022 

apprenticeship programme opportunities – they may even drop-in a few hints and tips on our application 

process! 

 

Please note, this virtual event is best suited to students in Year 12/13 interested in a Law apprenticeship 

programme.  

 

KPMG Law Apprenticeship 

 

Working with some of the world's biggest companies, join as an apprentice and you could find yourself on 

projects ranging from regulatory compliance, deals between companies or even Private and Family Office 

matters for our high-net-worth clients. Underpinning all our work is our innovative use of technology. Our 

legal apprentice trainees will have access to advanced digital solutions and we actively encourage a strong 

focus on technology through our work. 

This programme is 6 years long and you will work towards achieving a Level 7 Solicitor Apprenticeship. The 

entry requirements are: 

• Minimum 5 GCSEs Grades A*- C or 4 - 9 GCSE inc. Maths (minimum Grade B or 5) and English 
Language 

• Minimum of 112 UCAS points* under the 2017 tariff point system (e.g. BBC at A Level or equivalent 
qualifications) 

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=3dcd43c6f9&e=c65f91045f
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More details can be found on the KPMG careers website: KPMG Law Apprenticeship (kpmgcareers.co.uk) 

Register to attend  

 

To register for this event, please click here.  

 

To be the first to hear when our 2022 applications open, please sign up to our talent community: Login 

(kpmgcareers.co.uk)  

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us at apprenticeships@kpmg.co.uk.  

 

The KPMG Student Recruitment team 

 

 

Ms Finlay, Carers Coordinator 

 

 

 Did you know…just registering your daughter for Free School Meals means 
that our school gets extra money! 
You can register your daughter for Free School Meals if you receive any of these benefits: 

 

• Universal Credit (provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as 
assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods) 

• Income Support 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

• The guarantee element of Pension Credit 

• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross 
income of no more than £16,190)  

• Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 
 

https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice/kpmg-law-apprenticeship/
https://forms.integrate-events.com/events/kpmgsr/326298?type=preregister&background=ffffff&font=00338d&page=ffffff
https://student.kpmgcareers.co.uk/talentcommunity
https://student.kpmgcareers.co.uk/talentcommunity
mailto:apprenticeships@kpmg.co.uk
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If you want your daughter to have a free, healthy meal at lunchtime that’s great – she will get a free meal 

(saving you more than £400 per year!).  There is NO stigma attached and no one will know because we 

operate a cashless payment system in our Dining Hall. 

If you qualify but don’t want your daughter to have Free School Meals, please still register as the school 

will get additional funding.  Your daughter can still continue to have her packed lunch as normal! 

 

To apply please complete the on-line Free School Meals application on the Redbridge.gov.uk website.  You 

can apply regardless of which borough you live in because your daughter attends a school in Redbridge. It 

is a simple 1-page form, so don’t delay, apply today!! 

 

It is important to note that: 

• Taking the meal is recommended but not compulsory 

• Your daughter may receive additional help as a result of being registered, for example, help with 
the cost of music lessons or school trips 

• No one will know and it will not affect any other benefits you are claiming 

• Registering your daughter for Free School Meals will bring in more money to our school. 
 

Thank you for your co-operation! 
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Extra-Curricular Activities 

Day Time Activity Room 

Monday 12.40 – 1.20 STEM Club for all Year 
groups 

G12 

Monday 1.00 – 1.40 Year 11 Geography 
Revision 

G3 

Monday 1.00 – 1.40 UAI Choir (Years 8-10) S5 

Monday 12.40 – 1.10 Indoor Rowing  
(Years 8-13) 

Gym 

Monday 12.40 – 1.10 Fitness Introduction 
(Year 11) 

Fitness Studio 

Monday 3.30 – 4.30 Netball (Year 9) Playground/Gym 

Monday  
(every other week) 

12.40 – 1.40 Equality Club F19 

Monday 3.30 – 5.00p.m. English 5 o’clock Club for 
Selected Year 11 & 13 
Students 

F8 

Tuesday 10.40 – 11.00 Chamber Choir S5 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.10 Year 8 French Revision 
Club 

S1 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.40 Art Club (All Years) Art Rooms 

Tuesday 1.00 – 1.40 UAI Band S5 

Tuesday 1.00 – 1.30 Drama Club  
(Years 7 & 8) 

Drama Studio 

Tuesday 3.30 – 4.30 Netball (Years 7 & 8) Playground/Gym 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 Maths Board Games 
Club (All Years) 

F13 

Wednesday 123.45 – 1.15 Science Club  
(Selected Students) 

G8 

Wednesday 1.00 – 1.30 Year 11 Chess Club G7 

Wednesday 1.10 – 1.40 Year 11 History Revision F18 

Wednesday 1.00 – 1.40 Year 7 Choir S5 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 Indoor Athletics  
(Years 7 & 8) 

Gym 

Wednesday  3.20 – 4.00 Year 11 French Revision 
Club 

G6 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Year 11 DT GCSE 
Intervention 

G12 

Wednesday 3.40 – 4.40 Year 11 RE Intervention 
Group 

F4 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Football (Years 9 & 10) Playground/Gym 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 GCSE PE Athletics Field 
Events 

Gym 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.40 Art Club (All Years) Art Rooms 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.40 Maths Club S6 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 String Ensemble S5 

Thursday 1.10 – 1.40 Guitar Ensemble S5 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 Basketball  
(Years 9 & 10) 

Gym 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 GCSE Coursework 
Intervention 

Computer Room 

Thursday 3.30 – 4.30 Netball  
(Years 10,11 & 6th Form) 

Playground/Gym 

Friday 12.40 – 1.10 Boxing  
(Years 9,10 & 11) 

Dance Studio 

Friday 1.00 – 1.40 GCSE Music Composition S5 
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Friday 3.30 – 4.30 Running Club  
(All Years) 

Playground/Gym 

 

 

Music Clubs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P E Clubs 

 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Lunch 
12.40 – 

1.10p.m.  

Indoor Rowing 
Years 8-13 

Gym 
 (Ms Keogh) 

 
Fitness 

Introduction 
Year 11 

Gym/Fitness 
Studio 

(Ms Francis) 

 Indoor Athletics 
Years 7 & 8 

Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

Basketball 
Years 9 & 10 

Gym 
(Ms Keogh) 

 
GCSE 

Coursework 
Intervention 

Computer Room 
(Ms Francis) 

Boxing 
Years 9,10 & 11 

Dance Studio 
(Ms Francis) 

After 
School 
3.30 – 

4.30p.m. 

Netball 
Year 9 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

Netball 
Years 7 & 8 

Playground/Gym 
(Ms Francis) 

Football 
Years 9 & 10 

Playground/Gym 
(Mr Burt/ 

Mr Mangerah) 
 

GCSE PE 
Athletics 

Field Events 
Gym 

(Mrs Mansell) 

Netball 
Years 10,11 & 6th 

Form 
Playground/Gym 

(Ms Keogh) 

Running Club 
All Years 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 
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